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OUR coRRESPONI)11NcE.

A WEEKLY REPORT FROM NEIGHBOR-

ING TOWNS.

Neosv Letters Fr  the Tribune's Corps
of 11 US,' ii riterm In i Wage

and Hamlet.

Henry's Luke, Idaho.
Irma Our RegnIsr Correspondent.

William Cooley is here from Red
Rock.

Mr. Lyons was up from the Madison a
few days ago.

Will Shambo brought over a load of
freight for Mr. Sawtell recently.

The fishing business is very quiet at
present. Fishermen get tired, you know.

Dick Rock sends his signal service re-
ports to Washington. I will try and
send them to the TRIBUNE hereafter.

Mr. Thompson says he is going to win-
ter k in the bottoms again the
coming winter. He has loot some fine
stock with poison.

Smith and Rock are preparing to take
three elk to the railroad to ship. It will

• be quite a task to get them over to MO-
nala as the roads are very had. Three
times stuck in the mud last Thursday

end hail to unload at the "narrows."

May 25. WAYFARER,

• Elms.

From Our Regular I 'orreneendene.

D. King and family have left Lima for

na. The creek is very high and fish are
ported plentiful.

John Halligan is braiding additions to
some of his houses. •

Al Cutting is visiting with hie brother
Dan for a few days.

Assessor Reinhardt interviewed tl.e
people Wednesday.

There was a show in town Satunlity
and Sunday evenings.

Mrs. Woodcox has opened her ice cream
parlors for the season.

Sunday school teachers are busily pre-
paring for Children's day.

Mrs. Dan Cutting left Tuesday to vir it
relatives in Salt Luke City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hughes expect to go
east for a little vacation, in July.

Lima is having its share of the wind
a this week. But very little rain.

. , A vein of coal has been found, on
;on Sheep creek, of excellent quality.

Several of the railroad boys are getting
ng up a dance for to-night (ThIlrlitilly.1

Miss Ora Jannagem is visiting her two
sisters Mrs. Rennes and Mrs. Sanderson.

Several of ouintendr veterans going to
Dillon, Friday, to take part in the Me-

)U morial day exercises.

The engineers on this division are on
the road nearly all the time. If they
sleep one night in three they are lucky.

George W. Baily has sold it bend of
'200 head of horses to a man from Ameri-
can Falls. The horses will be shipped
east.

Special Deputy Ripley has been busy
looking for parties who are supposed to•
have stolen three head of homes near
'emus recently.

Two of Mrs. Rink'n children art. iii

with scarlet fever and one of Mrs. Sen.
derson's children in also a petfferer from
the same melody.

J. E. McCarthy. ;insist:int superintend-
ent of this division, was In town V) ed-
neaday. He is just tett after being on the

• sick list for some time.

Mrs. E. A. Baily is practicing amateur
phOhazraldly and will be prepared to
take views of placen of interest when she
visits the east this ;summer.

The wind has blown at a terrible rate
this week, lint though somerflft dis-
agreeable it serves to keep the streets and
platforms saept clear of rubbialt

A fire broke tint in the timber on the
mountain just south of town, Wednesday,
and burned fiercely for a time. It Was
probably caused by eareless hunter's or
praspectora.

One night recently Wernecke'rt butcher
shop was "touched- for a Cane of eggs
A night or two afterwards II ten-dollar
greenback went to join the eggs possibly
to tarlliall the hunt or lutetin for a fry.
The next time the light-tingered gent
wants to repleninh his larder its me-thing
will drop.

A tenderft sit commercial mini Wits

"guyed- unmercifully at the leach the
ether reknit. He maitre( the taint. deer.
which wander), aln iii toWll at its oWll
sweet will, anti white taking about it wan
had that frequeut ly Moves of is hundred
would titles 1111'01101 I, WU M111101e4tVil.

He swallowed it all end asked for more
information on the ,ieteect.

Engineer. John Garman tied Charles
Trneaxe went ten he MAI a few
tiRIPI ago. after a brenelio. Gonna!' un-
dertook to ride the want to town but 1. e
animal objeeted anti rearing, threw him-
self backward to the untand. Gorman
restive I iniurie I it Welt kept him in
the bonne for 14,Me time. He is of the
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opinion that the iron home is much more
manageable. Trimaxe. trusting to his
own legs, arrived home in safety.

Rev. Joseph Wilke and wife, of Dillon.
were here Thursday of last week to at-
tend the festival given by the Laciest Aid
society which wrs very succeenful. The
proceeds are to go towards the erection
of a church here. That is, praviding the
shops are not to go to Dillon. The ladies
presented Mrs. Waits with a beautiful
silk ceazy-work quilt

May 29. Neat).

Wisdom.
From our Reeder correawndent-
Quite it number of prospectors are in

the hills and mountains near our valley
and quite o of tire ;tamp ea have beeu
sent through the mails tat different assay-
ers. Hope they may strike it rich.

• wnere ware
but on the river bottom hay will once
more be short, miler« the river takes pity
on ne and rises again. One more year
without hay and we would be ready to
hunt a new country.

Charlie Francis Rays that he will have
more lumber to nen this year than during
any preceding year since they have been
running the mill.

Will Armitage and wife and Miss
Maud Wampler have returned from the
"Great Butte" where they have been for
the week past.
Zeke Packard is running an express or

freight wagon from Bente, via Dewey'm
Flat, to this place. People in the Resin
'Wishing anything in his line should see
him, as he can deliver goods cheaper than

, any one else.

John Paddock and Oscar Vance came
back from Dillon and report the place
still unburied.

Jim Callen and Sam Skelton, our
worthy road supervisors, are doing good
work on a grade three miles north of
Noyes' crossing. They know what good
work is and will do it.

: Our new school teacher is well liked by
pupils and by our new doctor, who uses
the galvanic battery in all his cases. "No
spark," says he, " in like the electric spark,
macaw it is the spark of love."

Mat. Waldherr's father is back frem
, the Bitter Root, where he has been this
winter.

I see by the papers that laboring men
all over the world are on the strike for 8
hours per day and also for better wages.
It is, without doubt, a good move. They
very likely get tired in eight Nouns and
need eight hours in which to sleep and
the wune nnmber for play. Our ranch
boys work 15 and 16 hour); a day ISnntlav
not excepted) and they never strike for
short hours or more pity, If y did
others would be compelled to work twice
as long to buy the needed produce, made
more costly by the hour system of ranch
and farm labor. People in the chine have
a pie-nic as compared with the producer
in the country.
May 27. N. A. J.

Glendale.
From Mir Regularr.I'orrestrondent.
General Manager Knippenberg left for

the east on Tnewley.

Martin Besek is the prom] father of a
•bale; girl

Ed Reel wane in from the valley last
Thitsday with n wagon loitti of young
squealers Air Linin City.

J. W. Crane starts for Kansan this
evening with his children anti will
probably leave them with him parenta
F. Lee Foreman, general traveling

agent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
of New York, has been interviewing the
boys for the past week and did enneider-
eble business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Rea returned
on Tuesday from their wedding trip.
having visited Helena and Warm Springs.
They will reside for the present with Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Todd,

William C. Viten(' returned last Sat-
urday after an all winter's visit at him old
home in Oalene. Ill. He mays he got
more local news out of the TRIBUNE then
he did from till his eorreepondents eom-
bineal.

'flumes Sappington and George B.
Conway have conducted the water from
the Canyon Creek diteli around the hill
north of town. They have built it rener-
voir

.
 out of coed oil barrels and have a

monopoly on the Nabob water works.
May 28. F. SnARY.

Centennial.
11.0111 ocr Hew tar l'ormspondsta.
Milton Bean and family have gone te)

the Rene Bud for is few weeks. Vt. re-
gret that Mr. Bean greatly exagerated
lan description of this valley in u letter
lie wrote to his mother end that was puls-
e t« in t putter at lntleiuenuheusce,
bent this spring.

44////ase
Mr. Dipp and family have moved to

Lima.

I ;mule is mistake in Illy 111.st letter in
stating that Mr. !hale had Male t1, (7ali-
frirnia. He IVI Ilt to Helena. He ham
some good improvements here on an exeel-
lent !my ranch. to sell.

I believe Charles Dunham wits the
only one around here who had ens ugh
hay to last through the %inter. He has
two or three tons left. snow is gone
from his place now and the grass is green.
He has one of the prettiest placen in the
valley during the summer months.
Mr. Sheilah° and a few othern have put

in some garden seeds. We are mord too
far from mother earth to think of ger-
dening much.

Mrs Allen Black, Mies A111111 Racket
and Elmer Black spent a few days with
Mr. Jones' and Mr. Culver's. Miss Rack-
et is a sister of Mrs. Culver and Henry
Racket They were very much pleased
with this part of the country and Mr. A.
Black thinks some of locating here.

Sam. Clark has sold his interest in the
Read and Clark ranch, to Read, and has
bought the Calaway boys' ranch on Long
creek where he has moved.

High Sinirling has taken the ranch
that McIntosh lived on last winter.

Judge Ferguson was over from Henry
Lake this week.

Mr. Standaher was in the valley this
week looking for beef steers.

Mr. Harris of Stuart. Was here on the
24th., looking after his cattle that the
Bell boys wintered for him.

GRANOER.

WATERY GRAVES.

A Bost capsises and Several recni 4' tire
Drowned.

FALL RIVER, Mass., May 25. A sad
accident occurred at Walkuppa lake this
afternoon. Several men, women and (a
number of children went rowing in a that
bottom boat, the seating capacity of
which was only eight. There was a
strong wind blowing and the water was
rough. In a short time the party were
observed trying to work their way to-
ward the shore. Just north of the pump-
ing station, when the boat was within 20
feet of shore, one of the children began
rocking it and without it moment's warn-
ing, the craft eapsized. Two men at the
pumping station were the only sines in
sight and they could di) nothing.
One of the unfortunate party, the only

one who emid swim, succeeded in reach-
ing the shore with another man and four
others managed to retch shore in an ex-
hausted condition. The following sank
before aid could be procured and were
drowned:
Mr. Whittles. aged 50: Mrs. WhittWs,

aged 4.5: Henry Whittles. aged lit; Sam
Whittles, jr., aged 12; Levine Buckley,
aged 35; Fred Buckley, aged 3: Willie
Buckley, aged 8, and Willie Turner,
aged 9.

A Sad Accident.
The following dispatch was received

from Blackfoot, Idaho, hest Saturday:
"At about 10 o'clock us, m. L. D. Hob-

son, in charge of the geological survey
party went three miles below Eagle
Rock with four men to take the sound-
ings of Snake river. Holimon and a man
named Frank Moore tsnik the ferry boat
and went (nit into the current, leaving
the teat of the party on 'shore. The boat
was waterlogged and sank. They new-
ceeded in raising it, when the rope
slipped, letting the boat down the cur-
rent of the river On tut fifty feet. where it
again sank. Moore got within ten feet
ot the shore when lie gave out end went
under. The body has not yet been
found. Robison could not swim. The
men on rthore sneeeeded in getting a rope
to him, but unfortunately ;tot it tangled
with the rope; on the boot and being un-
able tem held hiinself was dead when
pulled ashore.
liobwin sum from Columbia, South

Carolina, about 30 years old. It is not
known when- Moore was from."
The two remaining civil engineers went

out into a boat to measure the depth of
the water, on Tuesday, when the bout was
overturned anti they he came nea r drown-
ing. They caught the wire cable end
cluing to it for heir hours before help ar-
rived. The water was it's' eold anti when
they were taken tint the eldest of the two
was unconscious, and WaS With diffi-
ellity reYiVed.

Our Pioneers.

The Pioneer Society of Beaverhead
County met in Dart's hall Setturdey. the
occanion being their rem-tiler annelid
meeting. Quite a number of the menu-
tars were !gement. The following offi-
cer. were elected tee serve for the ensuing
year:

l'hil Lovell. president.
J. Shinherger. vice premitient.
G. W. Dart. treasurer.
John R. Wilwits, corresponding meere-

tory.
Robert T. Wing, recording secretary.
The following gentlemen were ,selected

by the prenident en triutteee: Jew A.
Brown, 0. W. Rote. Situ Estes Peter
Wilmot) and Flan•ey Wilmette.
About seventy members are nut's' On the

roli of the inwiety. anti it it; intended here-
after to lead mut meeting and ISM"
quiet ennually in 311a, where the menu-
hers will talk over the early (lays of Mon-
tana anti have a hied time generally.

ao,
DROWNED IN SNAKE RIVER.

N. J. Dovenspeek Loses Gis Life Wh Ile
Fording. -Escape of W. IL Green.

Word was received at Dillon Tueadny
afternoon that N. J. 1)ovenepeck, the
well-known Butte butcher, had been
drowned four slays before in trying to
ford the et ttli fork of the Snake river, in
the Teton country. A Speelal train car-
rying relatives and friends went down to
Market Lake utter the remains and re-
turned Tuesday night. From W. E.
Green of Kentuck. Idaho, who was with
the unfortunate man et the time of the
accident, a TRIBUNE representative ob-
tained the following particulars:
"Mr. Dovenspeck end 1" said Mr.

Green, "were in the vicinity of Jackson's
Hole, last Saturday, looking for fat cat-
tle. We heard of a tunnel; near the Hole,
and were on our way to Kee them. We
had to cross the river anti, finding a ford,
made die attempt. The river had been
rapidily rising for the past few days and
the current was swift. Vilien well tetwerd
the`middle the hornet got off the ford
and were immediately -rushed off their
feet. Atr. Doveumpeck, who could mwien,
made for a small ieland near by and
reached it all right, but his hone- went
down the river. I can't swim anti when
my horse went from under me I caught
hold of a eme hanging to my Huddle and
hung on until 1 got into shallow water
near the island and W1114 /401 /11 on dry lend.
1 hardly know how I managed i. but
there I Was.
When We got our breath we talked

over the situation. Our grub was
peeked on the homes and they were wine;
our matches were wet and we were
chilled from our bath in the cold water:
the Wall small and low and the
water WAN rising nipidly; we could not
stay there very long and Mr. Dovenaleck
said he would swim across and get help.
He waded out into the river as far as he
could and then swam for the projectina
root of ii tree i/11 the opposite hank.
When near the root tit: current bare him
pied it ahd carried him down about three
hundred yards when he mank ont of sight.
Tlw roots of another tree, near where he
went down, eaught his clothing and held
him therewith we took him away.
The wetter kept rising and 1 built it

platform of Is and drift wood to keep
myself out of the water. thsautionally I
called at; kumohts ne I could, for help.
Aleut ttictock. FA;Blair, who was dig-
ging post holes abont it miles from
where I was, heard me and got a boat
and kook me and the is sly to the shore.
We It silt the is sly to the whim-malt of
Jackwai'm Holemiliont six milt« distant,
where an inquest was held. Then with
the emit-dance of Emil .Wolf, a farmer
nurse at Fort Hall, we packed the ledy
on a horse end Martel far Market laike,
100 miles distance. We had to go about
IS mile« through snow and timber. l'he
Know was re mon that it would got beer
the 111 /row with the weight. SO w.• wrapped
the body in a lag is yenned hall dragged it
through the anon. At Trail creek we
got a Wagon, packed the trimly in 141111W
and reached Market Lake Titendity morn-
ing where we met the ffileeinl train whieli
praceeded to Deer Lodge where the
funeral was tst Is- hush, n. 1 had little or
no sleep since the etevident anti when we
retched Spring Hill I got off to get 'tome
bleekete to make et bed, when the train
pulled out without toe. I expect ter get
to Deer Lodge in time for the funeral."

31r. Dovenspeck wits well-known in
this comity and enjoyed an excellent rep-
;dentin for integrity. He was about 50
years old rid Mel rensided ill Montana he-
the let yearn.

Census Enumerator..
Ce111•1114 Superintendent W. 0. Speer, of

Butte, has made the following appoint-
ments of cement enumerators for Beaver-
head lind Madison countiem:

BEA5'S/111KAP, COUNTY.
1 J. Walter Keith Red Rock,
2 Richest] A. Henneberry. Dillon.
3 Judea] R. Holden, Dillon.
4 I am R. Chapman. Argenta.
5 ThOMH/4 H. Judge. Banteick.
6 Miles linelletry, Dillon.
7 George M. Ryder. Glendale.
* Clarence R. Hay. Dewey'. Flat.
9 Willi/an A. earmitege, Wisdom.

meanies.
70 Thomas A. :Wetzel, Puiller Springs.
71 therge W. Rightentma Sheridan.
72 C. W. Main-oar, Twin Bridges
72 Jumper O. Jordan, Fish Creek.
74 Caleb R. Auhitmut. Red Bluff. 
75 . lemon N. Bull, Ennis
There are 119 dintriets in the stele anti

the number% given above indicate the
order ill which they come mid the num-
ber of eawk.

Charles Iiintelitmen mid 1. Ceshmore,
the Dillon deletentem te; the (hand Lodge
Knights of Pythias. recently iii set4Iti )))) Itt
LiVlagst011. 1111Ve returnee, mid magi
hating an exeellent time. The next
Wand Ledge will e nevem, at Minuet-
la next year and one of the features of
that masembly will be the enmpeti-
live drill by thet..rnifonnesi Rank.
The prize will be a muse of SUOMI anti a
IMO Hag. It in expeeted that the Uni-
formed Rank will be orgenired here in
the nicer fitnre.

1890.
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES.
THE LATEST OBTAINABLE NEWS

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

The Story of the 1% eek Told In • Sen-
tence or IN\ 0 Struggle IOW Achieve-

ment Tragedies Foul Coniedles.

The Mega= general, Vonwitten, tem-
milted suieitie at Wiesbaden. Friday, by
shooting.

The exitlottion of 11 gasolim• stove start-
ed a fire which destroyed nearly 11 whole
block of business houses in Pt ortemouth,
Ohio. Loins about 850010.

A large portion of the village of Mil-
ford, Utah, num destroyed by tire Thurs-
day. The tire WAS started by drunken
men. Lossee aggregate $45,000
P. D. Armour, of Chicago, with Kansas

City and San Francisco capitalists, is
preparing a pork-packing and beet-can-
ning plant at Sun Francisco, to cost
S2,0 0,001

The Sieeie, of Perim, publinlies a tele-
gram from St. Petersburg, giving the de-
tails of a eminpintey at the headquarters
in Berlin for a rising against Mutant in
the Baltic provinces.

The governor of Califoniin has author-
ized the State Its of Heat h to expend

• 111,000 to Km mit the coming into the
state on the soutlwni border line of
permons aftleted with minalliex.
A Lori Angeles dispatch says it is

stated positively that Oovernor M'ater-
mini has re-enesidered his determination
not to be a ealltlidille for to overnoir, and
will enter the nice for the tam tutu.
The American Medic-ail association at

, Namhville elected W. T. 13rigiat, ut 'I'ennes-
, see, president. San Francine' wart first
named as the place for the next annual
meeting, but it watt later changed tei

I Washington.
! The deal by whielt the. Union Mock
yards of Chicago were to be purelmsed by
an English ny•ndieate, acid which was
said to have been frustrated a ithort (fine
ago by preimiture publication, is me
nouneed as onee more near completion.
The Turkish °Worm and live 'students,

arrested for khasing the wife and daugh-
ter of the chief dragoman of the Maudlin
embeenty, eit litiyultdere, have been sen•
fenced to six months inniunisu 'tut, fol-
lowed my life baninhtneitt to Tritioli.

! Nelicoff is taitistied with the iiiiiiislimenL
The lioshin Herald says that Clarenee

F. Jewett, president of the .1. wett Pub-
lishing Co., has disappeared, anti that an
over-issue of shick, amounting to some-
thing like $.15.000, hits <Salle tO light.
Steps are being taken hi get tel the exact
&audition of allitirm. Estee & Latiriat,
publishers iii thud eity, had 'Mick in the

.1111111111M*
At ii maitre! picnic at Elk hirove, Cad..

King Day, a large negro, tot di the akin of
a giant bull snake that hail just beim
killed and pliussl it on his !leek 11/4
W11111111 11 Sella, mid theta went upon 1 lie
dancing platform. The Woltleli se ream. si
arid lied, 111111 0/le went Into 1111P faint lifter
another mita her life was seriously en-
dangered.

The report of the Pentium eatenl men-
mittee tea the geological chanieter of the
route of I lie canal says I he whole calm I
wouild have to In- eut tlinnigh inipenetrii-
ble muumi I and the wider III the reservoirs is
not millgoet to tihninuat ion. The surveys
had proved trait precantit imis eould lie-
taken to «undersea the evil efferte of
earthquakes.

nentem.
It is reported trait it band tif mttek

thieves are at work in Cinder eounty.
A postoftlee 11104 been (-Waialeale(' at

Carter, Misstiutlsu entilly. with Wilhelm
Bryan its P. M.

Butte bats two Boar& of Trade. Ni s
the tinention its, which entitIVII
to the mails which come whirese to trait
body.

l'rof. J. C. Templeton. of Miles City,
ham re-migrated his position there to accept
the chair of mathematics in the Montana
University tit Helena.

Thome. Fitz pat risk, tin ein ph ;ye. of the
Ar N. ;1'1 liern itt Butte was rim over

had killed then- Saturday. He wets
drunk and paid for it dearly.

The merchant« of lioulder will obeterve
he 14 ticks* cloning hour, that their

clerks may have a chance Is, recreate dor
lug the summer evenings'. The butchers
will clew their Shops on timidity.

The city mantled at Mineola,' has immited
mu decree that any ley bet WWII the age of
eight and eighteen years, found' on the
'stre'et tater eight oelock. p. us... will lie
lel to the "ender" for the night.

An etellatIge Maya: "A speeial vie-tient
was held in the Boulder school district
Monday evening on the proportitima
levy a mpeeial ties to raise about 81.2110 for
high-melee] purposes Four , vote, only
were cast, all tit then; in fin•iir of the
levy.

The mtrike estkedale has, been th-
elareni off, anti the men have resumed
work. Ex -gtiventor Hauser soon millet-
ed matters when on the unnintin. The
terms of agreement, as near as can be

PRICE TEN CENTS.

learned, are that the miners shall receive
11L10 for hard coal and $1.05 for noft coal
per ton of 2,240 pounds. Laborera
wages around the minee will remain as
formerly., $2.50 per day. All of the old
hands who have eommitted no anaemic
will be given work, but a few will be ex-
clude] from the mine«.

The Husbandman mays: "'nit, Timber-
line end mines are shipping needy 1,00)
tons Of e0111 per day. The Sand Coulee
minew are Mapping twarly usio
which will wen be increased to 2,000, and
the Rocky Fork mines are shipping near-
ly 1,000 tons daily."

The aide wall of it one-etory brick-
building on North Main at reel. Butte,
fell Satunlay and deruolimhed a WO011ell
building used as a tailor shop. Tlw
shop was owned by W. Freedman who,
with two others, was buried in the ruins.
Fortunately they escaped without much
injury.

John Demptiey, a prospector living
near Feeley.e station on the U. & N., was
found dead in his cabin last Friday. He
had undoubtedly died -alone, although
others knew he was sick. The body
mhowed flout he hind suffered terribly dur-
ing his last hourn. His body wee; naked
and he had bitten his auger's nt•veral
thews The coroneee jury munitioned
from Butte rendered a verdiet that he
died from natural , canner' but entwined
the inhabitants severely for allowing him
to die alone and in 101011 ui plight when
they knew he wits sick and larded help.

Idaho.

An immense ledge of cartemite and
galena on- lime been discovered neer Mur-
ray, causing an epidemic of the mining
fever in that locality.

Halley News-Miner: The nowhere on
Silver creek are afraid the wastehoppern
will (-muse them much trouble thim sum-
mer. Mikity ferment ant already fielding
portions of their land wills the hone ttf
tiestroymg the eggs.

wymetes. •
Five, eats of seed oats have been re-

ceived at Lusk in the liest him- weeks.

Durbin 1)11411(1Di are im wing us herd of
5,1100 head sit eattle from the Sweetwater
range tet Montan.

Over 600 Cheyenne eiddition haw were
wild is, outsider's last week. Sevend in-
vade picots changed hands

.1. C. Baird, of Cheyenne has beell ap-
pointed the member for Wyoming of
the Minimal Democratic Congresmitand
Committee.

The umwsiment valuation for the uisin
of Newcastle, 01) a 50 per cent bends, is
$172,910. The town had no existent*
eight inenithm ago.

A heavy snow, followed by rain and
wenn we-either, has plowed Northern Wy-
telling ill the best rendition in regard te)
grIals (Topa that it has been tort;
11111111er ut p.m's. Henchmen and math,
men eire

A big fight is in tertian«. Is-I %Met; the
rival towns of Newcastle mid Sundmiee
ir the len-Mimi of the lien hussush ;Alice for

the hind district in which leth tewns nee
;situated. Delegate Carey hile urged the
selection.of Stintlance. Senator Paddock
Ines taken Neweemtle, which is it town
built up of Nebraska people. The mat-
ter in now in the halals of the Secretary
of the Interior, stral his decision in eta iiit-
ed with great interpret.

NPV111144.

sh In.H1111111.11li river is falling it little,
hut the general opinion is that it sill tie-
higher in .111lie than it has Item the

The governor hits smiled a meeting of
t he Israeli of Pardons lit Carson on TIleS.
lilt), the 27th het, to eotheider the came of
'fortieth anti Elizabeth Potts mentenes1
Is- hanged on June 20th.
Homer index: A lot of ten fines of on,

from the Little Emily mine et Benton,
recently Shililled tO Selby A- Ce., yielded
$676 in silver and 13 in gold per ton.
The !nine Ilan yielded 8314.114141, and prom-•
isem to return much more Is, its owners.

'Flue Heembehlt Land mid Cattle Com-
pany has incorported in rian
t.4) operate ill the state of Nevada, with
81,000,001 (-mated stock, of which S25.000
has been subscribed. The director* are
retrere W. lir:arson, William Bowers A.
W. Scholle and H. G. Hiekley.
Homer Index: Lunt fall everybody wits

"eaglet oat" with ti lot of ore on hand that
eild not lie got to mill, owing to the un-

expected bed weather, which i eget) fairly
in October. If the Ore amid now Ire eon-
veyed tee mill every grinding iipparatiis in
the district might be pratineing bullion.

Montana at Watothleigton.
Wannixtertge. May 24. An original

pension few been granted to John Ilium.
her, of Olendive.

Alice B. (thy was tralay appointed pomt-
:netnews at Elehetah, Clutter enmity. vice
11. (1. (thy resigned.
Win. I). Wheeler has been recommend-

ed by It.. abed:ma delegation tor ammayer
at Heleine. to mewed Braden.
An increase of pension has been i.rant-

ed to I'atton (1. 11.11itehead. ut Bullingn•

IA. ,
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